Intracavity phase modulation in a fiber optic ring laser gyro can provide "optical dithering" to reduce the effects of frequency locking while retaining optical reciprocity in the cavity. We show that the use of two antiphased phase modulators placed symmetrically within the fiber cavity can provide uniformly distributed dithering. A modulation index of 2.4 theoretically eliminates the zero-order lock-in band around zero frequency, while use of a high modulation frequency puts higher-order lock-in bands outside the beat frequency dynamic range. Push-pull modulation allows for high modulation frequency with minimum dynamic perturbation of the cavity resonant behavior. We describe results with an experimental Brillouin fiber optic gyro operating at 1 .3 xm wavelength using push-pull modulation together with a novel synthetic heterodyne detection scheme for sensing rotation rate and direction. A ten-fold reduction of the width of the zero-order lockin band is observed. We also demonstrate that the observed frequency bias at zero rotation rate is caused by Kerr effect due to power imbalance between the two oppositely directed circulating lasers.
1, INTRODUCTION
When the rotation rate of a ring laser gyro is below the so-called lock-in threshold, the frequencies of the two counterpropagating waves in the resonant cavity are locked to a common value.1 Thus, the ring laser gyro is not responsive within a region of small rotation rate, which brings about a dead band at the center of the rotation dynamic range.
The usual methods for the avoidance of lock-in are to introduce a constant frequency bias2'3 or alternating frequency bias4 between the two waves so that the beat frequency of the two lasers can be brought outside the lock-in range. A difficulty with the former is that the constant bias has to be a large number known with high accuracy, and the reciprocity would be actually broken if the constant bias is introduced by exciting different longitudinal modes in the laser cavity. Therefore, the latter method is more acceptable. Mechanical "dithering" was the most successful alternating-bias technique. But, an optical approach which does not need a body dithering and still maintains the optical reciprocity is more attractive.
A scheme of optical dithering by a push-pull intracavity phase modulation was used in a ring laser gyro.5 The phase modulation was implemented through a vibrating-prism biasing device in the cavity, which shows some difficulties in applications for both mechanism and optics. In this paper, we describe a fiber-optic Brillouin ring laser gyro with push-pull modulation by using two optical-fiber phase modulators. This in-line modulation allows a simple system with very easy dither controlling. Similar technique has been reported to apply to a fiber laser linear-cavity for suppressing spatial hole burning.6
The directional characteristic of stimulated Brillouin scattering makes a fiberoptic resonator capable of supporting two independent counterpropagating lasers, by pumping in both directions.2'3 In order to calculate the effect of an intracavity phase modulation on the two lasers, we consider a Brillouin fiberoptic ring cavity, with two phase modulators (PMs) driven by and øm,2(t) respectively, shown in figure 1. The two modulators divide the ring into two parts, I and II, with lengths of l and 12 respectively (the ring perimeter 1 =l+ 12). The quasi static analysis7 can be employed here as long as the modulation period is fairly longer than one round-trip transit time of the light, T. Let z1) denote the quasi-static incremental phase due to the modulation, at a point Qi in region I with a displacement of z1 from PM1. Similarly, we define (t, z) for a point Q2 in region II with a displacement of z2 from PM2, as shown in Fig. 1 . For the clockwise and counterclockwise laser waves, we have t(')(t _ 11 _;zi TZi)+øm2(t) = ø2(cw)(t+.TZ2)
(1)
respectively. The two PMs are essentially required to operate in push-pull manner so as to minimize the dynamic perturbation of the cavity resonant behavior. For a sinusoidal push-pull modulation, i. e. Ømi(t) 4Pm,2(t) bn sinat, we can readily solve all quasi-static phases from Eq.(1) and Eq.(2). In consequence, the modulation-induced differential instantaneous frequencies between the two counterpropagating lasers, at Q1 and Q2, can be obtained as
sin(comT/2) and ico(t,z2) = -[Ø2(t,z2) -02(ccw)(t z2)] respectively. It can be seen from Eqs. (3a) and (3b) that an alternating frequency bias between the two laser oscillators (i. e. an optical dither) has been produced by the modulation. The amplitude of the alternating bias (i. e. the dither depth) is generally position-dependent. But, if the two PMs are placed symmetrically in the cavity ring, i. e. l = 12 = 1 /2, a positionindependent dither depth will be obtained with Aw(t,z1) = -Lco(t,z2) mmC0mt (4) provided that the quasi-static condition, omT << 2it, is satisfied. In view of the fact that a fiberoptic ring has randomly distributed backscattering in addition to the backscattering from the coupler and the fiber splice, a dither with 'uniform' depth along the ring cavity is supposed to be more effective to suppress frequency locking. It should be mentioned that the dithers in region I and region II are antiphased, though they have the same depth.
Description of Brillouin ring laser gyro
An all-fiber (non-PM fiber) Brillouin ring laser gyro with push-pull modulation has been set up. Its schematic diagram is shown in figure 2 . This gyro consists of three fused-type directional couplers which are made by non-PM single-mode optical fiber at 1.3 .tm (Coming, . Coupler Cl splits the input pump power into two nominally equal parts; while coupler C2 and coupler C3 have weak power coupling (-.a few percent). A laser-diode pumped ring Nd:YAG laser at wavelength of 1 .32 j.tm (made by Lightwave Electronics) is used as the pump light source. The resonator cavity is locked to the pump frequency by a stabilization circuit, so that the highest circulating pump-power level can be auained in the cavity.
Above the pumping threshold, two counterpropagating Brillouin laser waves, oppositely-directed to their pumps, are generated in the cavity and coupled out through C2. Coupler C3 taps out a portion of pump P1 downstream from the cavity and feeds it to the stabilization circuit.
Two PZT phase modulators in push-pull manner are symmetrically located in the cavity. The coil diameter is -20 cm, and the total cavity length is -27 m including the parts wound on the two PZTs, which gives a free spectrum range of .-7.6 MHz. In order to produce a phase modulation for the purpose of stabilization, we can either use an additional PZT phase modulator at the input port (PM3 in Fig. 2 ), or just simply make use of the existing 'residual' cavity modulation due to the transit time delay under push-pull modulation.
Two polarization controllers, PC! and PC2, are placed in the fiber external circuit to make the two pump waves be in the same eigen-polarization mode in the resonator cavity. Via Cl , the two output Brillouin waves combine and produce a beat note at detector D1. The beat frequency gives the gyro rotation rate. Because of reciprocity, little pump power is received at D1 as long as the two pumps excite the same eigen-polarization mode in the cavity and well balanced in power. This is advantageous for minimizing shot noise without requiring a pump filter ahead of D1 . This condition also provides a simple means for the adjustment of PCi which can not be monitored directly.
Selection of modulation index and frequency
The lock-in reduction depends on the amplitude and frequency of the push-pull modulation signal. In this section, we discuss the selection of the modulation index and modulation frequency for the sinusoidal modulation case, in which an alternating frequency bias of coso.mt is obtained (see Eq. (4)). The final output signal of the ring laser gyro with sinusoidal push-pull modulation, received by detector D1, is 1(t) = 
where Iy'2 is the intensity of each output Brillouin wave, 2b is the rotation-induced beat frequency, is the initial phase, and Jn denotes the nth-order Bessel function. In accordance with the sign convention for beat frequency used in Eqs. (3a) and (3b), positive b and negative b respectively correspond to counterclockwise (CCW) and clockwise (CW) rotation directions. The sign selection of '+' or '-' in Eq. (5) is determined by that the coupler C2 is located in region I or region II.
With this sinusoidal 'dither', a new lock-in distribution picture will replace the one which occurs without dither. We will obtain a series of dead-bands instead of the only central dead-band.8 These dead bands correspond to the rotation rates b = with widths proportional to n(m)I, where n = 0, 1, 2,
. It can be seen that the central dead-band will vanish if m S chosen to be 2.4 rad. Therefore a good linear response of beat-frequencies to rotation rates can be obtained within the required rotation dynamic range as long as 'bm 2.4 rad and alsOfm 03m /2it 5 high enough such that the first-order deadband is placed outside the rotation dynamic range. For example, if the scale factor of the gyro is 1 kHz/(deg/sec), thefm should be larger than 300 kHz to bring the first dead-band beyond the maximum rotation rate of 300 deg/sec. With this value Offm, the quasi-static condition is still satisfied if we take a typical fiber-cavity length of 1 -20 m, and hence a transit time of T-O.1 .ts. Figure 3 shows the frequency spectra ofl(t) for both rotation directions, > 0 and b < 0. Note that Fig. 3 corresponds to the case of that the coupler C2 is located in region I, i. e. the sign '+'is taken in Eq. (5). Since there is no longer the DC sideband in the case of 4?m 2.4 rad, the rotation beat frequency b will be read at the harmonics, which is advantageous for reducing electronic noise.
Experiments
The lock-in reduction through push-pull phase modulation has been tested at our Brillouin ring laser gyro. The final output signal is monitored by a HP35665 Dynamic Signal Analyzer in frequency and/or time domain. Figure 4(a) gives the lowest beat frequency observed, of 500 Hz, in the absence of push-pull modulation. The poor spectrum and distorted timedomain signal indicate the beginning of lock-in. After applying push-pull modulation to the cavity, a 5O Hz rotationinduced beat frequency could be measured which showed a lock-in reduction by factor of 10. The modulation frequency used wasfm 1 1 kHz and the modulation index was J?m 2.4 rad. Figure 4(b) shows the -50 Hz beat frequency read at the first harmonic (1 1 kHz). Reduction of lock-in has been also observed under higher modulation frequencies. But, adjusting the amplitude balance and antiphase for the push-pull was found quite critical, and more difficult under high modulation frequencies. Under a high modulation frequency fm, the 'dynamic response' problem may occur,9 although it has been relieved to a great extent in the push-pull scheme in comparison with a single-modulator case. Once a cavity is modulated with high frequency or high index, the superposed components from different trips in the resonator would see different cavity lengths, hence different phase delays. As the result, the average circulating pump power would be reduced and therefore the pumping efficiency would be reduced. With all real parameters of our gyro system, we have calculated the normalized circulating pump power in the ring cavity under a sinusoidal push-pull modulation with bm = 2.4 rad. The calculation shows that the pumping efficiencies atfm = 20 kHz, 100 kHz, and 1 MHz would be reduced to 89%, 52% and 38% of that atfm =1 kHz, respectively.
SYNTHETIC HETERODYNE DETECTION

3,1. Sensing rotation direction
From the beat note output of a ring laser gyro, one can obtain the gyro rotation rate but not the rotation sense. One type of readout which can sense both rotation rate and direction is spatial quadrature detection.L8 For a fiberoptic ring laser gyro, however, this method seems not appealing. In order to get spatial quadrature signals, we have to extract both lasers through optical fiber couplers before the two lasers combine, and then obtain the interference pattern of the two sampled laser-beams by using some bulk optics components.
For fiberoptic ring laser gyros, the scheme2'3 with a large constant frequency bias between the two counterpropagating lasers can easily sense rotation direction by checking whether the measured beat frequency is larger or smaller than the bias. However, as mentioned before, this scheme itself may have difficulties with reciprocity and stability. Here we investigate the ring laser gyro with sinusoidal phase modulation, in which an ac-bias is introduced. In the same principle as the dc-bias case, this 'known' ac-bias should be also able to serve as a reference for judging rotation direction as long as we synchronize the readout with the modulation driving-signal.
Theory
Generally speaking, according to Eqs. (1) and (2), using only one phase-modulator in the ring cavity is enough to produce an ac-bias between the two counterpropagating lasers, the amplitude of which is position-dependent. However, considering the practical applications, we discuss here only the ring cavity having two symmetrically-located modulators with sinusoidal push-pull phase modulation. Therefore, all results in Section 2 can be used in this discussion.
From Fig. 3 , it is clear that the spectra of the gyro output signal 1(t) are different for b > 0 and b < 0. When > 0, the right sidebands of all harmonics, i. e. flO.'m+b (n=1, 2, 3,..), have the same sign; while the left sidebands, i. e. noJm-fb (n=1, 2, 3,..), change signs alternately (see Fig. 3 ). But, when b < O the situation for right and left sidebands is reversed. Based on these spectral characteristics, we propose a simple synthetic heterodyne detection scheme to sense both rotation rate and direction. This is related to an approach used with interferometric gyros.1°T he synthetic heterodyne signal processing circuit is shown in figure 5 . The output of the ring laser gyro, 1(t) (see Eq. (5)), is AC-coupled to a mixer. Through the mixer, the AC part ofl(t) is multiplied by a signal A(t) = A(a+cosamt) where üm is the push-pull modulation frequency, and A is an arbitrary real number. The DC weight, a, is chosen to be 0.4158 while the push-pull modulation index bm 2.4 rad, so that aJ1(2.4) -1/2 J2(2.4) = 0. Then the output of the mixer, S(t), can be obtained as S(t) = tO.4318COS((Wm + b)t + çi) + other harmonics). (6) It can be seen from Eq. (6) that the sideband at oJm-Tb is absent after the processing. The remaining single sideband om+b, shown in Fig. 5 , can be easily picked up by a band-pass filter around om. One can see that the location of this single sideband gives the rotation rate and sense at the same time. This location, i. e. the frequency readout after the processing,f0, is very easy to measure by means of a spectrum analyzer or a frequency counter.
Experiments
This scheme has been tested with our Brillouin fiberoptic ring laser gyro. The push-pull modulation frequency and index used werefm = 11 kHz and bm = 2.4 rad respectively. Note that whether CW rotation (or CCW rotation) corresponds to a right sideband (fro>!rn) or a left sideband f,.<f) is determined by two factors. First, this depends on which region of the cavity the coupler C2 is located in. If coupler C2 is located in region II instead of region I (equivalent to interchanging the modulation signals on the two PMs), the spectrum pictures in Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 will change. All left and right sidebands will exchange each other. Second, if the phase delay in the A(t) generator (Fig. 5) is shifted by 1800, we will have A(t) = A(acoscomt) instead of A(t) = A(a+coscomt). Then the surviving single sideband will be omb instead of and hence the spectra of 2b > 0 and b < 0 in Fig. 5 will be interchanged. Therefore, under different conditionts, CW and CCW rotations can show reversed remaining sideband.
Two measured curves of readout frequency fro VS rotation rate b are given in figure 6. These two curves are of good linearity, but with opposite slopes because they correspond to phase delays, in the A(t) generator of Fig. 5, having a 180 " difference.
4, KERR-EFFECT-INDUCED BIAS
As can be seen from Fig. 6 , the readout frequency at zero rotation is not 1 1 kHz; instead, there is a positive or negative frequency bias depending on the curve slope. It has been found that this bias is induced by Kerr-effect due to a power imbalance between the two counterpropagating lasers in the resonant cavity.
In our present system, the two pumps fed into the ring cavity are quite unbalanced because the coupler Cl has an imperfect splitting ratio (-0.54/0.46) for the two beams and then the weaker beam is further tapped by coupler C3. Thus in the cavity, the CCW pump circulating-power is stronger than the CW pump, and hence the CW Bnllouin circulating-power is stronger than the CCW Brillouin wave. Because of the Ken-effect perturbation on the refractive index, the stronger Brillouin wave (CW) receives a larger Kerr-effect-induced increment on the refractive index and therefore sees a longer optical path, than the CCW Brillouin wave. As the result, a nonreciprocity due to Ken-effect is induced in the present system, which is equivalent to the nonreciprocity introduced by a CCW gyro rotation. One can see from Fig. 6 that both curves show a shift towards the CCW rotation direction.
In order to verify this Kerr-effect-induced bias, we introduced a loss into the stronger pump beam by bending the external fiber arm such that the pumping imbalance becomes adjustable. With the differential pump power from positive to zero and then to negative, the beat frequency at zero rotation rate shows a bias from CCW-rotation-oriented to zero, and then to CW-rotation-oriented. The research details on Kerr-effect in the Bnllouin ring laser gyro are to be published elsewhere.
5, CONCLUSION
A ten-fold reduction of the lock-in range has been demonstrated in a fiberoptic Brillouin ring laser gyro which utilizes a push-pull phase modulation in the ring cavity. This rugged in-line gyro system reduces lock-in without breaking optical reciprocity in the cavity. As a compatible scheme with the sinusoidal push-pull phase modulation technique, a synthetic heterodyne detection method for ring laser gyro to sense both rotation rate and direction is also demonstrated. In this detection, only a simple signal processing is needed. Further suppressing the lock-in range and reducing the Kerr-effectinduced beat frequency bias are our next aims. 
